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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: September 8

August 27, 1976

FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

S.

CANNM~
3542~ton Dam

Attached for your consideration is
Senators Church and McClure.

Disaster Assistance

s.

3542, sponsored by

The enrolled bill would provide express statutory authority,
in addition to the existing appropriations act authority,
for the Secretary of the Interior to fully compensate all
persons who suffered death, personal injury or loss of
property as a direct result of the failure of the Teton
Dam in Idaho on June 5, 1976.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign

s.

3542 at Tab B.

'
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG 2 7 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 3542 - Teton Dam disaster
assistance
Sponsors - Sen. Church (Dl Idaho and Sen.
McClure (R) Idaho

Last Day for Action

~f;

tf/1·

Purpose
Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to make
compensation for damages arising out of the
failure of the Teton Dam in Idaho.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

App~oval

Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Development

Approval {Informally)
No objection (Informally)
Defers to Interi*nforma11
Defers to Interior
and Justice (lnfo 11.)

the Interior
Justice
the Army
Housing and Urban

Discussion
The Teton Basin Project was authorized on September 7,
1964, under P.L. 88-583, as a Federal reclamation
project to provide supplemental irrigation water,
hydroelectric power, flood control, and recreation
and wildlife benefits. On June 5, 1976, while the
reservoir was filling for the first time, the crest
of the dam's embankment fell, breaching the dam and
releasing 251,000 acre feet of water over a fivehour period.

'
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The water flooded portions of five counties in
Idaho. Five persons drowned as a result of the
dam collapse and another six died of other causes.
Damage estimates range from $500 million to $1
billion.
On June 11, 1976, you transmitted to the Congress
a $200 million supplemental appropriation proposal
for the Department of the Interior for fiscal
year 1976 and the transition quarter, to be made
available without reimbursement, for the speedy
payment of claims resulting from the failure of
the Teton Dam. Your proposal was attached to the
Public Works Appropriation Bill which you approved
on July 12, 1976. As of August 11, 1890 claims
totalling $68 million have been filed with the
Department of the Interior under the Administration's claims program.
The enrolled bill would provide express statutory
authority, in addition to the existing appropriations
act authority, for the Secretary of the Interior,
without regard to the proximate cause of the failure
of the Teton Dam, to fully compensate all persons
who suffered death, personal injury, or loss of
property as a direct result of the dam failure on
June 5, 1976. More specifically, s. 3542 would
require:
a limit on compensation equalling the pecuniary
injuries or losses involved (no interest payments
or punitive damages);
- the reduction of awards by an amount equal to the
total amount of insurance benefits (excluding life
insurance)i
- a determination, within one year of filing, of the
amount of a claim (advance or partial payments
would be authorized};
- coordination of the program with other disaster
relief operations conducted by other Federal
agencies; and,

'
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- the Secretary of the Interior to repair and
restore irrigation facilities damaged as a
result of the Teton Dam failure (cost would be
nonreimbursable) .
Finally, s. 3542 would authorize to be appropriated
such funds as may be required to carry out the
purposes of the Act. In this regard, Interior has
informally advised that the existing $200 million
appropriation can be used for the purposes of the
enrolled bill.
In reporting to Congress on s. 3542, the Administration took the position that the bill was unnecessary
in light of your supplemental appropriation proposal. However, the enrolled bill is entirely
compatible with the disaster assistance that is
being provided under the Public Works Appropriation
Act authority. For example, final revised
regulations and procedures for handling claims under the
appropriation act authority are now being promulgated
and these are consistent with the provisions of
S. 3542. Accordingly, we concur in Interior's
approval recommendation.

~ln·if~
/Assistant Directof for
Legislative Reference
Enclosure

'

~~ ;EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
~OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

8-31-76

Attached is the HUD views
letter on S. 3542. Please have it
included in the enrolled bill file.
Thanks.

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

'

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410

•

so 1118

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Miss Martha Ramsey

Dear Mr. Frey:
Subject:

Enrolled Enactment of

s. 3542, 94th Congress

This is in response to your request for our views on
the enrolled enactment of s. 3542, a bill "To authorize
the Secretary of the Interior to make compensation for
damages arising out of the Teton Dam a feature of the
Teton Basin Federal reclamation project in Idaho, and
other purposes."
The enactment would entitle persons to actual or
compensatory damages from the United States for death,
personal injury or loss of property resulting from the
June 5 failure of the Teton Dam, and would authorize
the Secretary of the Interior to determine and settle
claims for money damages in this regard. The enactment
sets forth procedures for determining claims, including
a requirement for deduction of any insurance benefits·
or other settlements previously paid from the amount to be
awarded under the enactment. It would, among other things,
require the Secretary of the Interior to publish, within
fifteen days after enactment of the enrolled bill, final
regulations and procedures for handling claims, and to
coordinate the claims program with other disaster relief
operations under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974 and
other provisions of law.

I
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The enactment would also authorize the Secretary of the
Interior to enter into agreements with owners of
irrigation facilities t6 finance the repair or reconstruction of such facilities to the extent that they
were damaged as a direct result of the Teton Dam failure.
While this Department itself would have no objection to
the President's approval of the enactment, we defer
to the Departments of Interior and Justice regarding
the desirability and adequacy of its specifi~ provisions.
Our Disaster Assistance Administration, consistent with
its responsibilities under the Disaster Relief Act of
1974, will develop whatever safeguards are necessary to
insure against duplication of benefits under the enrolled
bill, if enacted, and other Federal laws.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

I understand that there is
a possible signing ceremony on
September 7.
Judy
9/1

DRAFT
- sa::

"""'' (.1
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SIGNING OF THE TETON DAM RELIEF
LEGISLATION
Sunday, August 29, 1976
Time to be announced
Rexburg, Id~ho
From:
I.

Jim Cannon

PURPOSE
To sign Teton Dam Relief Legislation.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background:
On the morning of June 5, 1976, the Bureau of Reclamation's new Teton Dam in Idaho burst, causing widespread
injury, death and destruction. Final statistics include:
- A total of 11 dead,including 6 drownings.
- Property damage estimated at between $500
million and $1 billion.
On Sunday, June 6, 1976, at the request of Governor
Cecil D. Andrus of Idaho, you declared a major disaster
authorizing Federal assistance to the victims. You
· had called Governor Andrus Saturday night and informed
him that we would do everything possible to assist the
state.
On June 11, l976, you sent to the Congress a request
for a supplemental appropriation of $200 million to
provide payments for the victims of the flood damage.
On June 9, 1976, Senators Frank Church and James McClure
introduced S. 3542, authorizing the Secretary of the
Interior to make compensation for damages arising out
of the failure of the Teton Dam. The bill allows the
Federal Government(through the Bureau of Reclamation)
to pay claims for property damage, death and personal
injury which took place as a direct result of the dam's

,

-2-

collapse. These claims will be paid from the $200
million already appropriated, and you have said that
if more money is needed, more will be requested.
As of August 11, 1976, 1,890 claims totaling $68
million have been filed with the Department of the
Interior.
B.

Participants.
Final attendee list to be confirmed Sunday morning.
Representatives Hansen, Symms, "Bizz" Johnson, Lujan,
Pettis and Clausen, members of the House Interior Water
Resources Subcommittee, have expressed their interest.

C.

Press Plan.
White House Press Corps and local press.
opportunity.

III.

Photo

TALKING POINTS
1.

The collapse of the Teton Dam and the resulting flood
inflicted a terrible tragedy on many unfortunate victims.
Nothing can be done to bring back the lives lost or
completely heal the traumas suffered by people who lost
practically everything. But we can help.

2.

When I signed the initial disaster declaration on
June 6, 1976, I directed full Federal cooperation
with state and local organizations. The dynamic,
effective and spontaneous partnership forged by
individuals and organizations -- all geared to a common
goal exemplifies all that is best in our Federal
system.

3.

I would like to express my personal thanks to the
groups and individuals who worked so long and hard
in the relief efforts. Senator McClure, Senator Church,
Governor Andrus, Congressman Hanley, the State Coordinator General Jim Brooks, the Salvation Army, the Red
Cross, the Mennonite Disaster Service, the Mormon Church,
the Corps of Engineers, the Department of Agriculture
and the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration.

,
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Particularly noteworthy - and I want to single
them out - were the efforts of local groups such
as the local stake~ of the Mormon Church, the
Teton Interdenominational Disaster Task Force, and
Ricks College. We all owe them a debt of gratitude
for a superior performance under the most difficult
circumstances.
4.

The bill I am signing today, sponsored by Senator
McClure and Senator Church, sets up the machinery
for flood-related claims to be made against the
Federal Government. We hope this will help ensure
that the victims of this tragic catastrophe can
rebuild their lives and their comm~nities.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO~

August 27, 1976

~!Et10RANDL11-1

FOR:

JACK MARSH
FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

MAX

SUBJECT:

Teton Dam Bill

~.,.L

•

(/

The Teton Dam legislation is scheduled to arrive at the
House about noon today. OMB is expediting the
processing of the bill through the system.

~ihite

Lynn May is also preparing, on a contigency basis, a
backgrounder and talking points for the President.
If the President decides to stop at Teton Dam on Sunday,
the bill and statement should be ready.
If not, we could schedule a signing ceremony here at the
House next week.

~vnite

cc:

Jim Cannon
Jim Lynn
Bill Kendall
Charlie Leppert
Lynn May;
Bob Wolthuis
Ken Hagerty
I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 27, 1976

ME~'10RAND'I:JM

FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:.

Teton Dam Bill

""'L
D

•

The Teton Dam-legislation is scheduled to arrive at the
White · House about noon today. OMB is expediting the
processing of the bill through the system.
Lynn May is also preparing, on a contigency basis, a
backgrounder and talking points for the President.
If the President decides ·to stop at Teton Dam on Sunday,
the bill and statement should be ready.
If not, we could schedule a signing ceremony here at the
White House next week.
cc:

Jim Cannon
Jim Lynn
Bill Kendall
Charlie Leppert
Lynn · MayJI"
Bob Wolthuis
Ken Hagerty
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF' THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
. WASHINGTON, D.C. Z050J

•

AUG 2 7 1976

.. ,.

....

,.

· MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subjec~:

Enrolled Bill s. 3542 - Teton Dam disaster
assistance
,
Sponsors - Sen. Church (D} Idaho and Sen.
McClure (R) Idaho
'

..

for Action

..

••

•

#

Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to make
compensation for damages arising out of the
failure of the Teton Dam in Idaho.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of
· Department of
Department of
Department of
· Development

the Interior
Justice
the Army
Housing and Urban·
·

1\pproval
- Approval (Ir:for!'":~lly)
.No objection ( !:-.to::-::~lly)
.Defers to Interio~::.f'or::-· 1
Defers to Interior
~
and Justice ~I:.to:-:::~ll:t}

Discussion
•
The Teton Basin Project was authorized·on September 7,
1964, under P.L. 88-583, as a Federal reclamation
project to provide supplemental irrigation water,
hydroelectric power, flood control, and recreation
and wildlife benefits. On June 5, 1976, while the
reservoir was filling for the first time, the crest
of the dam's embankment fell, breaching the dam and
releasing 251,000 acre feet of water over a fivehour period.
.. .
'
\.

•
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

•
'
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subjec~:

Enrolled Bill s. 3542 - Teton Dam disaster
assistance
.
Sen.
Sponsors - Sen. Church (D) Idaho and
McClure (R) Idaho

'

'

Last Day for Action

~f;

....

tf1'·

Purpose
Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to make
compensation. for damages arising out of the
failure of the Teton Dam in Idaho.
'

.

Agency Recommendations
J\pproval

Office of Management and Budget
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
· Development

the Interior
Justice
the Army
Hous.ing . and Urban:

- Approval (Ir..fo-r~~lly)
_No objection {I:;f'o::-:::!lly)
Defers to Interio~::tor:-·,
Defers to Interior
-: and Justice ~I:.to:-::::lll:i}

~

Discussion

•

The Teton Basin Project was authorized·on September 7 1
1964, under P.L. 88-583, as a Federal reclamation
project to provide supplemental irrigation water,
hydroelectric power, flood control, and recreation
and wildlife benefits. On June 5, 1976, while the
reservoir was filling for the first ·tirne, the crest.
of the darn•s embankment fell, breaching the darn and
releasing 251,000 acre feet of water over .a fivehour period •

•

. · Na.~~
~ C ~~ 1()1l1L

'

~~ IEXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
.OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

8-30-76

Attached is the Interior views
letter on S. 3542 on the Teton
Dam disaster assistance.
Please have it included in the
enrolled bill file. Thanks.

OMB FORM 38

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

AUG 2 71976
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for the views of this Department on the
enrolled bill, s. 3542 11To authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to make compensation for damages arising out of the failure of the
Teton Dam a feature of the Teton Basin Federal reclamation project
in Idaho, and for other purposes."
We recommend that the President sign

s. 3542.

Enrolled bill s. 3542 would provide authority for ~nt of
compensation to cover claims for personal injury, loss of life, or
damage to or loss of real or personal property directly caused by
the flooding without regard to the cause of the failure of the dam.
It would require the Secretary to administer the settlement of claims
and to prescribe and publish such rules and procedures as would be
necessary and proper to carry out the provisions of the Act. It
would also authorize the Secretary, through direct payments or through
construction contracts administered by the Bureau of Reclamation, to
accomplish repair or reconstruction of irrigation systems and facilities
damaged by the flooding. s. 3542 would authorize the appropriation of
such funds as might be required to carry out the purposes of the bill,
and provides that such funds shall be nonreimbursable.
The Department is committed to seeking whatever funds
to mitigate the effects of the Teton disaster.

may

be required

The Administration requested, and the Congress enacted, separate
legislation in the form of a nonreimbursable supplemental appropriation
request for $200 million for F.Y. 1976. The supplemental appropriation
would provide immediate funding, without regard to the cause of the
dam failure, for the relief of victims of the flood damage in accordance
with rules and regulations to be promulgated by the Secretary. This
money complements ongoing Federal disaster assistance to provide further
relief for personal injuries and damages to property not otherwise
covered by disaster assistance. Authority for this appropriation is
contained in Public Law 94-180 of December 26, 1975, the Public Works
for Water and Power Development and Energy Research Appropriation
Act, 1976. The appropriation was made on July 12, 1976, 90 Stat. 889.

'

On July
program
amended
bill s.

14, 1976 regulations implementing the Appropriation Act claims
were published in the Federal Register. The regulations were
on August 3, 1976. These regulations conform to enrolled
3542 and no changes will be required by its enactment.

Enrolled bill S. 3542, while not authorizing a direct funding level,
will, along with the supplemental appropriation already enacted,
accomplish the objective of ameliorating the damage caused by the
Teton Dam failure.
Sincerely yours,

. Aot flrn/1P1

~~retary

of the Interior

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. c.

,
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IEXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE

.

PRESIDENT
,OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

9-1-7 6

Attached are the Army and
Justice views letters on S. 3542,
for inclusion in the enrolled
bill file. Thanks.

OMB FORM 38

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0310

31 AUG 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Dear Mr. Lynn:
The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to
the Department of the Army for reporting the views of the
Department of Defense on enrolled enactment S. 3542, 94th
Congress, "To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
make compensation for damages arising out of the failure
of the Teton Dam, a feature of the Teton Basin Federal
reclamation project in Idaho, and for other purposes."
The Department of the Army on behalf of the Department of
Defense defers to views of the Department of the Interior
on the enrolled enactment.
The purpose of the enrolled enactment is to entitle all
persons who suffered death, personal injury, or loss of
property directly resulting from the failure on June 5,
1976, of the Teton Dam, Idaho to receive from the United
States full compensation for such death, personal injury,
or loss of property. The enrolled enactment also provides
for the expeditious consideration and settlement of claims
resulting from the dam failure. Claims would be considered
and compensation made without regard to the proximate cause
of the failure of Teton Dam.
The enrolled enactment would require the Secretary of the
Interior to administer the settlement of claims and to
prescribe rules and procedures to carry out the provisions
of the Act. There would be authorized to be appropriated
such sums as are necessary to accomplish the purposes of
the enactment.
The enrolled enactment would also provide that, to the
extent practicable, the claims program be coordinated with
other disaster relief operations conducted by other Federal
agencies under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974 and other
provisions of law.

'

If approved, the enrolled enactment would enable those
persons who suffered losses arising from the failure of
the Teton Dam to be expediti.ously compensated without
regard to the legal liability, if any, of the United
States Government.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of
Defense in accordance with procedures prescribed by the
Secretary of Defense.
Sincerely,

Charles R. Ford
Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army
(Civil Works)

,
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ASSI;:,ANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

lrpurtmrnt nf llustitt
llasqingtnn. 111. or. 20530
August 31, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill, S. 3542-4, 11 To authorize
the Secretary of Interior to make compensation for
damages arising out of the failure of the Teton Dam. 11
This bill would provide for the compensation of
victims of the Teton Dam failure of June 5, 1976, without
regard to the Government's legal liability for such
damages. The effect of this legislation will be to
permit victims of this disaster to obtain compensation
from the United States without the necessity of pursuing
their remedies under the Federal Tort Claims Act.
The Department of Justice has no objection to
Executive approval of this bill.

....
MICHAEL M. UHLMANN
Assistant Attorney General

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG 2 7 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 3542 - Teton Dam disaster
assistance
Sponsors - Sen. Church (D} Idaho and Sen.
McClure (R) Idaho
Action

Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to make
compensation for damages arising out of the
failure of the Teton Darn in Idaho~
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

,Approval

Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Development

Approval (br~,,._~:tlly)
.No objection (I:::;fort::!lly)
.Defers to Interio~!:i'or::-Defers to Interior
and Justice ~I:<i'or:.h::!llyj

Discussion

the Interior
Justice
the Army
Housing and Urban
.

.

The Teton Basin Project was authorized on September 7,
1964, under P.L. 88-583, as a Federal reclamation
project to provide supplemental irrigation water,
hydroelectric power, flood control, and recreation·
and wildlife benefits. On June 5, 1976, while the
reservoir was filling for the first time, the crest
of the darn's embankment fell, breaching the darn and
releasing 251,000 acre feet of water over a fivehour period.

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document
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94TH CoNGRESS

2dSession

SENATE

}

{

REPORT

No. 94-963

TETON DAM. PISASTER ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1976

JVNE ~l (legisl~tiv~ day, Ju:NE' 8, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. J ACiil)qN, from the C9:m~ittee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
· submitted· U1e following

REPORT
[To ll~COlllPanY S. 35421
'•

'

The Committee on Interior and· Insular Affairs,.to which was referred the .bill ..( S. 3542), to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to
make compensation for damages aris1ng out ot the failure of the
Teton Dam a feature of the T-eton Basin Federal reclamation project
in Idaho, and for other ptirposes, having considered the same, reports
favorq.bly thereon with an am!fndtn¢nt and recommends that the bill, as
amended, do pass.
·
'
·
The amendment is as follows :
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the following
···
·
language:
That the Congress finds that without regard to the proximate cause of the failure
of the Teton Dam, it is the purpose of the United· States to fully compensate any
and all parties for the losses sustained by reaSOD of the failure of said da.m.
The purposes of this Act are (1) to provide just eompensation for. the deaths,
personal injuries and losses of property, including the destruction and damage
to irrigation works, resulting from the faihn:e on June 5, 1976, of the Teton
Dam in the State of Idaho, and (2) to provide for the expeditious consideration
and settlement of elaims for such deaths, personal injuries, a:nd propercy losses.
SEc. 2. All persons who suffered death, personal ~jury; .or loss of 'property
resulting from the failure on June 5, 1976, of the Teton Dam of the Lower Teton
Division of the Teton Basin Federal reclamation project which was authorized
to be constructed by the Act of September 7, 1964 (78 Stat. 925) shall be entitled
to receive from the United Statetil full compensation for such death, personal
injury, or loss of property. Claimants shall submit their claims in writing to the
Secretary under such regulations as he prescribes, within two years after the
date on which the regulations required by section 5 are published in the Federal
Register. Claims based on death shall be submitted only by duly authorized legal
representatives.
SEc. 3. (a) The Secretary of the Interior, or his designee for the purpose,
acting on behalf of the United States, shall investigate, consider, ascertain, adjust, determine, and settle any claim for money damages asserted under section 2.
Except as otherwise provided herein, the la,ws of the State of Idaho shall apply.
Provided, That determinations, awards, and settlements under this Act shall be
limited to actual or compensatory damages measured by the pecuniary injuries
or loss involved and shall not include interest prior to settlement or punitive
damages.
~7-010

{
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•trnctl.on .contracts administered by the Bureau of :Reclamation. The cost of
web ,r~patrs or rec;onstruotio.n sh.all be non.rehnbursable.
SEc. 8. After January ;1. and before Janual'y 31 of each year following the
i!ate of the enactment of this ACt, the Secretazy shall transmit to the Congress-(1) A statement of each claim submitted to the Secretary, during the
calendar year preceding the year in which such statement is transmitted tn
accordance with tills A.ct which bas not been settled by him, with supp~rt
~ng papers, and a .r-eport of his find,lilgs of fact and recommendations · and
(2) A. statement of each claim settled by hl.m and paid pursuant
this
.Aet du~ing the calendar year preceding the year in which such statement is
tran11m1tted. The statement shall contain a brief report (JOncerning the
character and equity of each claim, the amount ~imed and the amount
approved and jltlid.
'
SEC. 9. (~) No action shall be Instituted in any court of the United States
1JPG.n a clalill aga~nst the United States submitted to the Secretar:v, or his
destgnee, unde~· thts Act, unless and until the Secretary, or his designee, has
made a final dtsposition of such claif. Pro'VUed, Dutt the. claimant may, upon
fifteen (15) days written notice, withdraw such claim from consideration by the
Secretary, or his designee.
(b) Any claimant aggrieved by a final decision of the Secretary under this
Act may file within sixty (60) days from the date of such decision with the
United St~tes Distri~t Court for the District of Idaho a petition praying that
such decis10n be modtfied or set aside in whole or in part. The Court shall hear
such appea! on the record made before the Secretary. The filing of such an appeal
shall constit~te an election of remedies. The decision of the Secretary incorporatJng his findmgs of fact therein, if supported by substantial evidence on the
.record considered as a whole, shall be conclusive.
(c) Except to tlle extent otherwise herein provided, nothing in this Act shall
be construed to prevent any claimant under this Act from exercising any rights
to which he may be entitled under any other provisions of law
(d) Attorney and agent fees shall be paid out of ·t he a~ards hereunder No
attorney ~r a~ent on account of services rendered in connection with each ciatm
shall recetve m excess of 10 per centum of the amount paid 1n connection therewit~, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Whoever violates this subsectiOn shall be fined a sum not to exceed $10,000.
SEc. 10. For the purposes of this Act, the term ~·persens" means any fndi..vidual,. Indian,. Indian Tribe, corporation, :p&l!tnersldll, cotllpany, municipallty
towtlShtp, assoctatlon or other non-Federal e:!ltity.
'
_ SKO. 11. If ar:y particular provision of this Act or the application thereof to
:any person or Circumstance, is held invalld, the other provisions of this Act shall
not be affected thereby.
SE~. 12. There are b.ere~ authorized to be appropriated such funds as may be
Teqmred to carry out the purposes of this Act.

u;

PuRPOsE

OF THE MEASURE

A~ reported. S. ?542 would authorize the Secretary of Interior to
pro"Ide co~pens.atwl! 'f?r t?e deaths, personal injuries and losses of
property, mcludmg _IrrigatiOn works, resultin~ from the failure on
June 15. 19!6, of the Teton Dam of the Lower Teton Division of the
~reton Basm Fedocal l'eelamat.ion project which was authorized to be
eonstructe<! by the Act of ~eptember 1, 1964 (18 Stat. 925). The measure aut?ortzes a compensatiOn program in the Department of Interior
~ consider and settle such ~amage claims without regard to the prox!mate cause of the dam?s failure. The JegislatiQn also includes authority for t he. Secreta-ry of Interior to make advance or partial payments
to any claimant where necessary to prevent substantial haraship before final settlement.
BAOKGROUND AND NEED

The Teton Dam is a feature of the Federal Lower Teton Basin
Reclamation Project. Construction of the project was recommended
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While. no attempt is ma~e to make a detailed compari~on of the
Te~as C1tY. ca~ and. the d1s~ter ~f t~ Teton Dam :f!Ulure, the de·
scnption giVen m th1s report lS to md1cate that the type of relief requested in S. 3542 has been prov:ided previously by the Congress.

Senator Jackson requested to be recorded as hi favor of reporting;
the bill.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

S~ 3542 was introduced by Senator Church_, for himself and Senator
McClure, on June 9,1976. The Subcommittee on Energy Research and
Water Resources conducted a hearing on the measure on June 15,
1976.
In testimony before the Subcommittee the· representative of the
Department of In~rior noted that the Administration had requested,
on June 11, 1976, m the form of a proposed nonreimbursable supple·
~ell;,tal appropriation request. $200 million for F. Y. 1976 far relief of
victm~s ?f the flood damage. On June 14, 1976, the supplemental ap·
propnat10ns request for the Teton Dam disaster was attached as a
amendm!3n~ to the F. Y. ~977 Pu~lie Works Appropriations bill. The
appropnabons measure 1s pendmg, at the time of this writing in
the Senate.
'
An identi?al measure, H.R. 14367, was introduced in the House of
:Repres~D;tabves by Congressman Steven Symms on June 14, 1976.
In addition, Congre~en Georg~ Hansen and Steven Symms intro·
duce.d H.R. 14328, a bill to provide emergency relief to persons in~urr:mg losses as a result of t~e. failure of the Teton Dam. Both bills
have been referred to the Judiciary Committee of the House.
CoMMITI'l!:E RECOM1tfilND4TIONS AND TABULATION OF

VOTEs

T?e Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open business
sessiOn on June 16, 1976, by unanimous roll call vote of a quorum
prese~t, reco~men~d that the Senate pass S. 3542 if amended as
descnbed herem.
'
Pur;911a';lt to subsection (b) of sootion 133 of the I.eg:islatin ReorgamzatlOn Act of 19~6, as amend~, the following i'S a tabulation
of v_otes ~f the Committee on Inter10r and Insular Affairs duving
eonSideratlOO of S. 3542.
The vote of the committee was as follows:
YEAS

NAYS

Mr. Church
Mr. Metcalf
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Abourezk
Mr. Haskell
Mr. Stone 1
Mr. Bumpers
Mr. Fannin
Mr. Hansen
Mr. Hatfield 1
Mr. MloClure
1

0

CoHMITI'EE A:HBNDMENTS

The amendment offered as substitute to the bill, S. 3542, and fa:\Torably reported by the Committee on In~rior apd In~lar Affairs _would
authorize the Secretary of the Intenor to mvestlgaie the clarms to
determine whether such claims resulted from the failure of the Teton
Dam on June 51 1976 and then to calculate the damages claimed to
have been sustamed by each claimant and decide who is entitled to
receive the a ward if any (sections 3 and 4).
The purpose of this legislation is to assure that those who suffered
death, personal injury and/or propex:tY losses are eompensated. In
~tilizing the measure of damage,s provided by the law of the State of
Idaho the committee conten:J.plat!3s that the rule on. the ~easure of
damages such as that enunciated m Young v. Extens10n Ditch Co., 13
Idaho, 174 ( 182), 89 Pac. 296 shallaJ?J?ly..
.
.
Section 3 of the bill also prohibits msurance subrogatiOn claims
if such claim is made, or could be made, upon any award made under
the provisions of this measure. In addition, th~s ~rovision sett!es any
question o! whether any part of the moneys d1stnbuted to cla1ma;nts
under this legislation. could ~ thereaft~r su,bjec~ to recoupment ~la1ms
by insurance compames agamst the claimants... Precedent for this prohibition is found in the "Texas City Disaster-Settlement of Claims"
bill (Public Law 84-378) at section 6'(b).
The Committee inteni:t by sec.tion 4 ( ~) fl~ authorize the ~ecr~tary_ to
make advance or partial payment of claimS lP order jxJ rrovide mtenm
financial relief to claiman~s prio~ to any actua;l and fina settlement. ~y
regulation the Secretary 1s .reqUire~ to establish a proced~e·by which
such. partial or advanced payments could be made. The intent of the
Committee py this sub~ection is to insut;e t~at vic~ims o.f the d~¥l's
failure will not be subJected to substantial liardship while awaitmg
final settlement of any claim. The com'mittee also recognizes that there
may be numerous instam~s under _whieh dlail!lants !118JY require _money
immedia.tely. Where cltums are d1sput ed, this sect101'l would g~ve the
claimant an opportunity to asoort what the claimant feels 00 be a
legitimate claim while, at the same time, not operating under the
handicap of having no source of eo:mpensatimtJsave through final set·
tlement of a claim.
·
Section 9 (P) ptovides that once a claimant has filed an appeal. in
district court over a disputed award made by the Secretary of Interwr
his right to file a cause of aclion under the Fede~l Tort Claims Act
or any other prov~i?~ of law ~all be bMred. This-p_rov~sion is me!l-nt
to prevent a mulhphc1ty of cla1ms ~serted under nlus bill from bemg
also filed under other legal theories~ therehy exnmtiil!l:g the time when
claims might be final:ly settled.
SEO'l'ION-BY~SOOI'ION ANALYSIS OF THE ME-ASUim AS AMFJNDBD AND
REI"Om·ED BY 'fHB ColiDUT'rEE

Section 1: Declaration of Purpoae

Vote was cast by proxy.

This section declares the plll'pos~ of the Act to be (1) to authorize
the Secretary of Interior to fully cci'mpen-sate inj.ured parties for: (a).
S.R. 963
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..l~gisla.~Jl which w.o.uld a\lt.b.Qr~ the Sec~ta.ry of the ln.tetior to
~ke ea:na.pe~tion for damages ~.011~ Qi ~~ failure on June 6,
1976, of the Teton Dam.
Teton Dam is a principal feature of the Teton Basin Pr.oject, Lower
Teton Division, located near the confluence Qf the Henrys Fork and
Teton Rivers, in southeastern Idaho, 44 miles northeast of Idaho Falls.
It was desi~ed by the Butef).u 9,£ BeQla,ll;lation and coru!tructed under
its supervision.
Teton Basin Project was authorized Septem~r 7, 1964, by Publi,c
La.w 88-583 to provide supplemental irri~tion for more than 110,000
acres of farmland in the Upper Snake River •Valley; power from two
10,000 kilowatt h;ydro-electric ge.ne;rators; flood oontrol; recz:eation;
and fish and wildlife ~efi~
S. 3542 would. .provide authoricy for payment of coD,lpen,sation to
cover claims for pers<mal injury, foss .of life, or damage to or loss of
real or 'personal property directly caused by the fioodin~ without regard to the cause of the failure of the dam. It would require the Sacretary to administ& the settlement of claims and to prescribe and publiab. such rules and ~roced~s as would be necessary and proper to
carry out the provisiOns of the act. It would also authorize the Secretary, through direct payments or through construction contracts
administered by the Bureau of !Wclamation, to accomplish repair or
reconstruction of irrigation systems and facilities damaged by the
flooding. S. 3542 also authorizes the appropriation of such funds as
might be required to carry out the pufpo::;es of the bill, and provides
that such funds shall be nonreimbursable. It does not appropriate
funds.
The Administration has requested separate legislll.tion by letter to
the Congress dated June 11, 1976, in the form of a proposed nonreimbursable supplemental appropriation request for $200 million for
F.Y. 1976. The requested supplemental appropriation would provide
immediate funding, also without regard to thA ca~e of the dam failure, for the relief of victims of the flood damage in accordance with
rules and regulations to be promulgated by the Secretary. Such money
would complement ongoing Federal disaster assistance to provide further relief for personal injuries and damages to property not otherwise covered by disaster assistaDCe. Authority for th1s appropriation
is contained in Public La.w 94-180 of December 26, 1975, the Public
'\Vorks .for Water and 'Power Development and Energy Research
Appropriation Act; 1976.
~lief commenced immediately following the disaster. To meet the
neeas of the public, four disaster relief centers are being maintained
by Federal personnel at St. Anthony, Rexburg, Idaho Falls, and Black
Foot. Federal personnel are also cooperating and assisting other agencies and local ctmnties and State organi1Jittions and utility companies
ill the rastoratiGn effo:nt. Numerous applications for claims have been
supplied to those affected. ProfesSional claims adjustment firms will
be utilized. The Bureau will assign a staff of aW>roximately 70 for
this purpose, including staff of other agencies whiCh are being made
availablt.
In connection with the dama~e.Q. irrigation systems, the Bureau is
acting within eiisting' 11u~otit;y to rectify aamage to canal headings

~t~MotJmig~mqrlkiS i!thich. dt~1i~~f:w,g~li ~ tW'!fc 1~'1~~

floods. Contractors have been mobilized. On the. o~':'l'f:Nl<,~-

~~~
~1dmlbett twellmnu.Betllrscb~~f'ffirnl~nd. fl. ~hird 68
~~~'tf't fuU
~) t}Wcla~n J'.lihv{Jlns'anrtl~~h~i~~~::}'l,.&n1-I?lP.);.'i h w~ .:n~ ' e

ti'Pn • 4>nJ:ftoodlt1EfuaWitaW1nrwnrkln t~.·Y!Cunt:r ~ ..w~ oEa ~· t"":"~r
a;ra-~11~ tliams ft\1it}l. engin1ters :.and 001l:Ul\li'~£~tlVa .Pt:f~~fll. as$¥f:~
oWJJleliSJ aOO:opiraooh>il'i.R~$m~ d~mages,l).nd ~e~ fl-Qt f6PS.Ir\_. , r t
!ate t2>-diff.a.rentu~dim'adtfll'&' .and •addit~on~l !l\l.~tJ:SlC!!<>~S w_or-'!'lng_ a.n
!the nriouff do~st!lt'iiulsi~ ~hJ~ng' ~.m'MYJ ~ela1 ~~~p(J/f ~~~ff·
faQ,iH~s lfueestitiy tm-Jtthq ~®rlil~-"~S.:W!Jll. ?~ OD.fJ.OO ac'e
Some 23 canals have hebnllf~~·•'»l.iftl~1(se:rv~Pg ·~ . t •' ''Qef ~
nf,.~ tWhtiilr i&IOI)DbWHO~ ~~ ~.M;l\t)·J¥>~~ ]Jv~ry eJ.J.,O:t; IS ~0
•ds•tO! ilMeC alllfuilttleeuiD~Ylltltl M W!)-~ on.·" tl}lllpo,t:al;S'; fa~lS
befd~rwitaraJeds·meOODuf£tiWMlt~~li w(al\t~4mate.<a· 300,00Q ~cr~ ~111
·be ~caildn~mijd>ll>B,JOiWtltyi-~SQ~!J~fl 18,,Fort'"nf
..E~r
weather conditions and mOisture have .p;Jimwjlldr .I!Olfi~~?d tl.< f~~
md.vhirlhLtCD.:mailt~nt~l~<ibliio~:~~"WI~ tlr-e VP~g :P.eg<? J,tt; e
iOOn~YatyJ F~aits id ~iitn4nenttiA:tiMt~.f$l·rJJ ~·
. • -,
1f 1Rpndialw
anil.t\'blj;l t oorthf.i -iBu~~9.1l: -~~~am~tno:q 15: ~~e.sently
limit~r to lttiw3edt iuads t lfno~"~' ~~st1ng 1976. :appropnat~on _act.
Aiten Jdt}i Ill ad<ii;tiotial illlt\<l\l).g,c<?uJd com.et:Row,~:JP.'Y. q.nGI.~s1gnated

00

Jialo..

.fuw

Lmi:Jne~n appropciat!M:ld~~ the- TranSltAA,lb,qllar~r."

'-1.1--.fJo rt: o
We· awtnotci:n:Jat{><)f3ltJ<m Mtg~:fully[W)-JS.,3~t1);l ~(u,t~~·
We note, however, that this bill does. not .aP.p,.-Q-pl(l.~~f;l ~~,~~i

Administration's proposal would provide. d1rect fund1~g at a eve
of $200 million. TJae..,Pnes:jde~:ts ~~~~ to seekmg wha~ver
further funds m_a_y p_e needed. We are proceedmg to. draf~ regulations
~ij fitftl}~IMflff ~M WQ.minbmrl~<(:ft'$ proposfill,We·"Witb seDkai m drruftl:. of
theJmZto ith~ ~tlt~e. ~:fhl\ltl.n~merttamd :Bu~k~Jt.odi~dtdcl opeft
'them to be finalized and pttbli_rly ~l3hli ~l'tlly.vd 9hRrn " ' .
The Department believes.t~at the approach It has s~gg~sted IS sufficient and is the most expeditiou6ay to proceed at this time.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. CROCKETl', ACTING ~:HINISTRATOR,
FEDERAL DisAsTER AssisTANCE .ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Chairman, I am William E. C~<>?kett,_Deputy ~~ministrator of
the Federal Disaster Assistance Adm1mstrat~on. Admi~Istrator Du:J?-ne
is currently in Guam as the result of a previous comlllltment relatmg
to the recent major disaster declarations in th~t ar~a.
. .
Since our agency is responsible for coordma.tmg the p~ovision. of
Federal disaster assistance under current law, I ~I?- h~re th1s mormng
to present you with a report on the status ?f. activity m Idah;o.
The two items which are currently receivmg the m~t active a~ten
tion are temporary housing assistance and the restoratiOn or repair of
irrigation facilities to prevent further crop loss.
.
It now appears that temporary ~o.using '!ill ~e p~ovided to approXImately 2500 individuals and famihes. This w1ll mvolve about 1200
mobile homes the use of some 300 housing units avail!tble in t~e area,
and the ap{lli~ation of a ~inimal repair J?rogram which provides for
repairs to damaged dwellings to allow rap1q reoccupancy. .
Federal officials are working closely w1th respresentatlves of the
Latter Day Saints Church, who, because of their knowledge of the
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.l~gigl!ltmJl which wo,uld authQr~ the SecreW.ry of the interior to

ealQpellf!ll.tion for daJnPges ,a.risi.qg ,out qf Ule failure on June a,
1976, of the Teton Dam.
Teton Dam is a princi,pal feuure of the Teton :Basin Pr~j~t, Lower
Teton Division, locateff near the confluence Qf the Henrys Fork and
Teton Rivers, in southeastern Idaho, 44 miles northeast of Idaho Falls.
It was designed by the Burep.u ~ Recla,n;a.atiQll and constructed under
its supervision.
Teton Basin Project was authorized Septem~r 7, 1964, by Public
Law 88-S83 to provide supplemental irri~ation for more than 110,000
acres of farmland in the Upper Snake River·Valley; power from two
10,000 kilowatt hydro-electric generators; flood control; recl._'eation;
and fish and wildlife ~etits.
S. 3542 would ,provide authoricy for payment of compensation to
cover claims for persQD.al injury, loss pf life, or damage to or loss of
real or personal property directly caused by the floodin~ without regard to the cause of the failure of the dam.lt would reqmre the Secretary to admwster the settlement of claims and to prescribe and publish such rules and procedures as would be necessary and proper to
carry out the provisions of the act. It would also authorize the Secretary, through direct payments or through construction contracts
administered by the Bureau of Reclamation, to accomplish repair or
reconstruction of ~rrigati~ systems and facilities damaged by the
flooding. S. 3542 also authorizes the appropriation of such funds as
might be required to carry out the pufposes of the bill, and provides
that such funds shall be nonreimbursable. It does not appropriate
funds.
The Administration has requested separate legislation by letter to
the Congress dated June 11, 1976, in the form of a proposed nonreimbursable supplemental appropriation request for $200 million for
F. Y. 1976. The requested supplemental appropriation would provide
immediate funding, also without regard to the caU&e of the dam failure, for the relief of victims of the flood damage in accordance with
rules and Fegulations to be promulgated by tlte Secretp.ry. Such money
would complement o.1,1going Federal disaster assistance to provide further relief for personal injuries and damages to property not otherwise covered by disaster assistan.ce. Authonty for this appropriation
is contained in Public Law 94-180 of December 26, 1975, the Public
"\:Vorks for Water and Power Developqlent and Energy Research
Appropri11tion Act, 1976.
Relief commenced immediately following the disaster. To meet the
needs of the public, four disaster relief centers are being maintained
by Federal personnel at St. Anthony, Rexburg, Idaho Falls, and Black
Foot. Federal personnel are also cooperating and assisting other agencies and local counties and State organimtions and utility companies
in the restoratioo effm:lt. Numerous applications for claims have been
supplied to those affected. Profes!ional claims adjustment firms will
be utilized. The Bureau will assign a staff of awro:rimately '70 for
this purpose, including staff of other agencies which are being made
~ke

availabl~

In conner.tion with the dama~e~ irrigation systems, the Bureau is
acting within e~isting 11ulthotity to rectify aamage to canal headings

· <•tJmi atilir~vw ilti! Jtthwh: d~wm ;w,g~rn: t/il:rl"J<WS un<il~nag~d. Ptl
~floods. ellont raet'orsqr: have been mobilized.
On the Mon9.~y, . folJpw.mg
;k
~
+h' rd 'hpun.n· on. '(ues~idisaStert tw<lr.eent:Hl.etars bega.n! ~or -aJlv Jl. '~

l'ra.pn;-·}U

full

~81Y-: f:llilcla~nf~J~aa'ani tt~~I{>l~~~ :?'l,.&~qp}plt~oVaMt~ere
tim:~ 0n,:flood·,:OOhatwita~n ;lfoi'k1u t.~.~V¥~lt:r.P~ --~1 . 1. ·1 a~sfnng

fh

a!ra-:11@1 tiams !With fm~ets1..and OOJUlt\lllt~;!t4~ttJ~!3' WlH Jh.
e
oWtnelfS aJld.:oparafuft>i:tUt~l'tlmg Q.f\~~ges and ~·t<tz:)WjPq.lf\; e~t
~ro 12-•'tti:ffemntt cdi!rtradt~ .a.!ld ·a~ditJ.Qn~l Et\lbctmitJ:3.c~OJiS, ~or"ttng

!the ft!riou11 do'li'l:ist~Jftlunsi~ ~hl~ng· ~~~fY1 ~ela.~r;;~b~ OOO~t~on

iaciliW1s ifutestitiy fm-Jtrhq ~cmr~:(r_g~s,_WJ>~ !?~t '1 . ~~~~·
Some 23 canals have b.elmnl'®Wn~·,f»l~M.'Y~~~~~r:v~pg ·~ffqo·.~-f ~
ofr·~ IWhOOlr iS:l!J!}DbWir5@ Jp~il Qi,t~ij·r¥>~~1} _];v,~:ry Amtlil'l IS I~o
•da tO! tpllf(tQ( aU,lf&ltilmesr~·iliMJ ~ Joe!l-~· .o~ 1" t~pw:~Y. a~l
befdl"f5rwistarmeeds·!heodmi :£ritittmlnilt :wraDM<l\pate<il· ~QO,OQQ icp~ -W,1 1

:be«r.ecom~mi~io:or~Wtl'(yi-~aq,~J~J~JFort"l1-~ Y~· r.
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weather conditions and, mOistur~__have ,p[Q(}l1V~ftili.liOI»8 J ll-¥1~l,~"'lS~
md.vhidhdliJ :mtlktni'~·Jt\.d~illi10~:.c~.,Wt~ ~r~ :~;>e~g. :p.~f:Wted
lfion~l'&l!yll'~aits id ~twn~£11:~iijtJJ~sn JJ ~•
• .:.
l
·IhFpndW~ do~ aniJtibbn ooOOfi iB~~'.uit tRMlam~lno:q IS: ~~e~nt Y
limifud, -to tttW.sedt \fqads; lfnofi.in~ft, ~,sting 19>7~ ~ppropna:t~on ;act.
.Mt~ Jli~~ tll ad<li;tiotialf ihu\<l~:n~.c~u,ld com.a,J1ioJll,tii-'J'Y. qnd~signa.ted
mtlney 1 appropr.ititfd f~~ t~· Traru!l~~.qup.r~.·w· __ .. .. i'hV!.J ''•' L
We amtnotrin 1ai~tt-.~ ~~~ ftllly[®r~1PtMh~ru;t~B~
We note, however, that th1s bill does. not .aP.~~g~Wf':~·!-Qt
t
Administration's proposal would provide. direct' fundi!lg at a eve1
of $200 million. TM-....P~~Jli:•ts ~~t.~p to seekmg what«;ver
further funds m_a_yp_e_p.eeded. We are proceedmg to. draf~ regulatiOns
.:ttllitftti~!OOM~M.Mmi:ftbrtdOi<(ft'$ prepostill Wt· -witbs~w dradlt of
-them-t. to ith~ OffitleP 11\:fi,M:ttrr~merttJ JRmd Bu~-get~ Jt:.odi~tlartc eltpeEt
them to be finalized and. 'pdbli~ly~l8hlii ~rtly.vd ab
.
The Department believes .t~at the approach It has s~gg~sted IS sufficient and is the most expedibou!();ay to proceed at th1s time.
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. CROCKETr, ACTING .An-HINISTRATOR,
FEDERAL DISASTER AssisTANCE ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Chairman, I am William E. C:~kett,_Deputy ~c'!ministrator of
the Federal Disaster Assistance Admimstrat~on. Admi~Istrator Du~e
is currently in Gua~ as the result ~:f a J?rev10us comnntment relatmg
to the recent major disaster declarations m th~t ar~a.
. .
Since our agency is responsible for coordmatmg the p~oVIsiOn. of
Federal disaster assistance under current law, I .a~ h~re this mornmg
to present you with a report on the status ?f. activity m Ida~o.
The two items which are currently receiVIng the m~st active a~ten
tion are temporary housing assistance and the restoratiOn or repair of
irrigation facilities to prevent further crop loss.
.
It now appears that temporary ~o:using ~ill ~e p:ovided to approximately 2500 individuals and famihes. _This ~Ill myolve .about 1200
mobile homes the use of some 300 housmg umts avail~ble m t~e area,
and the appli~ation of a !llinimal repair J?rogram which provides for
repairs to damaged dwelhngs. to allow rapi~ reoccupancy. .
Federal officials are working closely with respresentatives of the
Latter Day Saints Church, who, because of their knowledge of the
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94TH CoNGRESS }

~d Session

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPOR'l'

No. 94-1423

TETON DAM DISASTER ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1976

A.uousT 10,

~976.-0ommitted

to the Committee of the Wbole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed .

Mr. FLOWERS, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

RBPORT
(Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office)
[To accompany S. 3542]

The Committee on the Judiciary to whom was referred the bill
(S. 3542) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to make compensation for damages arising out of the failure of the Teton Dam, a
feature of the Teton Basin Federal reclamation project in Idaho, and
for other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Page 1, line 5: Strike ''parties" and insert "persons".
Page 2, line 6: After "~rqperty1' insert "directly".
Page 2, line 20: After 'States," insert "is hereby authorized to and".
Page 3, line 9: After "Secretary" insert "under this Act".
P&gs 3, line 11: After "respect" insert "under this Act but without
prejudice under other laws as provided in subsection (f)".
Page 3, line 22 : After "matter." insert :
A release shall not, however, prevent an insurer with rights
as a subrogee under its own name or that of the claimant,
from exercising any right of action against the United States
to which it may be entitled under any other laws for payments made to the claimant for a loss arising from the subject
matter.
Page 3, lines 23 and 24, and page 4, lines 1 and 2 : Strike "The Secretary shall require assignment to the United States of any right of
action against a third party, including insurers arising from the
death, personal injury, or property loss with respect to which settlement is made." and insert:
·
Any claim for damages which may be payable in whole
or m part by a claimant's insurer, shall not be paid by the
Secretary unless and until the claimant provides written
57-006

,

2

3

proof that the insurer has denied the claim or has failed to
approve or deny such claim within six months of its pre-sentment, and the claimant assigns to the United States his
rights against the insurer with respect to such claim. Upon
the acceptance of any payment or settlement under this Act,
the claimant shall assign to the United States any rights of
action he has or may have against any other third party,
including an insurer.
Page4, line 6: After "sustained" insert "directly".
Page 4, line 14: After" (c)" strike the balance of line 14, and strike
all of lines 15 through 22 inclusive, and insert:
At the request of the claimant, the Secretary is authorized
to make advance or partial payments prior to final settlement
of a claim, including final settlement on ai1y portion or aspect
of a claim determined to be logically severable. Such advance
or partial payments shall be made available under regulations promulgated by th' S~tary under section 5, which
regulations shall include, but not be limited to, provisions
for such payments where the SeCJ:etary determines that to
delay payment until final settlement of the claim would impose a substantial hardship on such claimant. When a claimant pursues a remedy as provided for in section 9 of this Act,
he shall be permitted to retain such advance or partial
payments under a. finl!-1 court decision on the merits.
Page 4, line 24: After "on-farm" insert "structural".
Page 6, line 8: After "damaged as a" insert "direct".
Page 6, line 13 : After "Reclamation" insert "to the extent the cost
of repa.irs or construction are not covered by insurance".
Page 6, after "SEc. 8." Strike all of lines 15 through 26 inclusive and
Page 7, strike all of lines 1 through 3 inclusive, and insert:
At the end of the year following approval of this Act and
each year thereafter until the completion of the claims program, the Secretary shall make an annual report to the Congress of all claims submitted to him under this Act stating
the name of each claimant, the amount claimed, a brief description of the claim, and the status or disposition of the
claim including the amount of each administrative payment
and award under the Act.
Page 7, after "SEc. 9. (a)" Strike all of lines 4 through 10 inclusive
and insert:
An action shall not be instituted in any court of the United
States upon a claim against the United States which is included in a claim submitted under this Act until the Secretary
or his designee has made a final disposition of the pending
claim. A pending claim may be withdrawn from consideration prior to final decision upon fifteen days written notice,
and such withdrawal shall be deemed an abandonment of
the claim for all purposes under this Aot. After withdrawal
of a claim or after the final decision of the Secretary or his
designee on a claim under this Act, a claimant may elect to

assert. said claim or institute an action thereon against the
United States in any court of competent jurisdiction un~er
any other provision of applicable law, and upon such electiOn
there shall be no further consideration or proceedings on the
claim under this Act.

..

ANALYSIS OF AMENDMENTS

Pa~e 1, line 5.-The amendment su"?stitutes the word ."persons" for
~par.ties" in line 5 as a more appropriate term. to describe those who
suffered injuries or losses as a re."!ul~ of t he failure of t~e dam. .

Page 93, line 6.-The amendment. m~rts the word "~Irectly" .PriOr
to "resulting" i_!l.section 2, so.as ~ mdiCate that the claims cogmzable
under the provisions of the b.ill will be th?Se based on dea~h, personal
injury or loss of property directly resultmg from the failure of the
dam.
Pa~e ~'line SO.-The amendment to section 3 is to add the words
"is hereby authorized to and" to the words relating to claims settlement by the Secretary of the Interior so as to clarify the fact that he
is given statutory authority to settle -and pay claims as provided in
the bill.
Page 3, line B.-Subsection (c) of section 3 is amended to make it
clear that the payments referred to in this subsection are those made
under the authorization in this bill rather than under other claims
authority vested in the Secretary. The subsection is further amended
by the addition of language making it clear that while claims payable
under ,t his bill will not be subject to insurance subrogation claims in
any respect, such payments will not prejudice rights of subrogation
under other laws as provided in subsection (f).
Page 3, line 22.-~his is the amended language referred t o in the
discussion relating to the amendments in subsection (c) of section 3.
The amendment is to add a sentence to section 3(f) which provides
that in the event of a release by a claimant as provided in subsection
(f), the rights of an insurer as a subrogee under its own name or that
of the claimant are preserved so that the insurer may exercise any
right of action against the United States to which it may be entitled
under any other laws for payments it made to the claimant for a loss
arising from the subject matter.
Page 3, linea 933 and 24, and page 4-, lineal and 2.-The amendment
makes a complete revision of the language of subsection (g) of the
bill. It is provided that upon payment or settlement under the Act, a
claimant shall assign to the United States any rights of action he has
or may have against any other third party, including an insurer.
The amended subsection further provides that as to those claims
where the loss or damage is covered by insurance, the claimant shall
supply written proof that the insurer has either denied the claim or
failed to approve or deny the claim within 6 months of its presentment to the insurance company. In such cases, the claimant is required
to assign to the United States his rights against the insurer with respE':ct to the claim.
Page 4, line 6.-The amendment is to insert the word "directly"
after the word "sustained" in numbered paragraph 1 of subsection
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(a) of se.cti~ 4 to m!ltke it clear that the authority of the Secretary
exte.Q.ds to losse$ sustained which ''directly" resulted from the failure
of the dam.
·
·
Page 4., Urie J4....:._The amendment revises the lan()'uage of subsection
(c) of section 4. Under the revised subsection, the Secretarv is authorized to make advance or partial payments prior to final settlement of
a claim. These payments could include final payment on any portion
or aspect of a claim which is determined to be severable. Advance
payments are to be made in a.ccordance with :regulations promulgated
by the Secretary and it is provided that the regulations shall inchtde
provisions which authorize the Secretary to. make partial payments
where a delay of payment until final S(lttlement. of the claim would
impose a substantial hardship on the claimant. In the event a claimant
pursues a remedy as provided in section 9 ~Jf the Act, he may retain
the advance or partial payment until a final court decision on th~
merits.
Pago 4~ line ~.-The amendment adds a word "structural" to subsection (d) of section 4 so as to clarify that the facilities referred to
therein are on-farm structural facilities. This is an amendment sugges~ed by the Department of Justice and referred to in its report on
the bill.
Paf!e 6, lim 8 arul line 13.-In line with previous amendments, the
word ' 4direct" is inserted prior to "result" as contained in the section
so that the Rlithority of the section will only apply to damage which
is the direct result of the failure of the dam. The section is further
amended to make it clear that thl.' authority for the repair and restoration of irrigation facilities referred to in the section will only be authorized to the extent that the cost of repairs or construction are not
cO\·ered by insurance.
. .
Page 6;, li'fli 15.-'-The language of section 8 is completetr revised.
This is th~ tiiection of the bill that provides for reports to the Congress
on the claims program. As amended, the section would require a report
by the SecretM'Y at the end of the year following tJ1e approval of the
act and each year ·thereafter until the completion of the claims program. The report would give the status of all claims submitted to him
under the Act, the name of each claimant, the amount claimed, a brief
desc.ri'ption·of the claim and the status or the disposition of the daim,
including the amount of each administrative payment and q;wttrd. The
revisioh was made as the result 9f suggestions reeeived from the Department of Justice and the ~Departmentof the Interior.
Page 'i, Um 4.-The amendment revises the language of section 9 of
the bill. The revised language provides that an action shall not be instituted in any court of the United States upon a claim. against the
r nited States included in the claim submitted under the Act until the
Secretary or designee has made a final disposition of the claim filed
and pending under the provisions of this bill. It is provid~ that a
pendmg claim may be withdrawn from such consideration prior to
final decision upon 15 days written notice. When a claim is withdrawn
in this manner, the withdrawal is to be deemed an abandonment of the
claim f?r al~ purposes under the provisions of this bill. When a claim
has been withdrawn and thereafter abandoned as provided in the
amended section, the claimant may elect to assert a claim based upon
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the same subject matter by taking administrative or legal action
against the United States under any other provision of apphcable law.
In the event that a claimant seeks to assert the cl~im un<fer 4ny other
provision of law, there shall be no further consideration or -proceedmgs under the claim under the provisions of this bill. The language of
revised section 9 reflects suggestions of the Department of Justice that
a reference be made for withdrawal "ptit>r to final disposition" of the
claim by the Secretary and also the proVision relating to ab&nd~minent
of the claim upon its withdrawaL
PURPOSE

The purpose of the proposed legislation, as amended, is to settle
claims for deaths, personal injury and property damage resulting
from the failure of the Teton Dam on June 5, ·1976.
OUTLINE OF THE BILL

Section 1
The sootion states that it is the purpose of Congress to provide competlsation £or deaths, personal injuries and property damage resulting
f1'cHh the failure of the Dam "w1thout regard to the proximate cause
of the failure of the Teton Dam''·
Section !e
Th~ section author~zes pay~ent of full.ctnnpe:ns~tion for such claims
filed m accordance w1th Intenor reglllations wtthm two years of publication of the regulations in the Federal Register. The oommittee
amendment is intended to make it c~ar that the claims snbject to the
Act are those directly resulting from the failure of the dam.
&ction3
This section, as amend.ed, provides the authority and requires the
SecretMy gf the Interior or his designee to investigate and settle
claims.
Subsection (b) requires that any award is to be reduced by the
amount of insurance or other payments or awards by reason or the
subject matter of the dam.
Subsection. (c) bars insurance subrogation f<>r payments approved
by the Secr~ry. The committee amendment pron.des that this provision will not prejudice rights under other laws as are preset\Ted by the
sentence added as an amendment to subsection (f).
Subsection (d) bars the inclusion in an a ward of any amount for the
reimbursement to an insurance fund for loss payments made by an
insurance company or fund.
Subsection (a) bars any assignment of a claim cognizable under
the language of the bill.
Subsection (f) provides that except as to an advance or partial
payment any accept,ance of an award or compromise, or settlement is
to be final and conclusive and shall constitu~ a complete release of
the claim. The committee amendment makes it clear that such a release will not prevent an insurer, with rights as a subr<>gee under its
own name or that of the claimant, from exercising any right Qf action
against the United States to which it may be entitled under any other
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laws for payments made to the claimant for a loss ansing from the
subject matter.
Subsection (~), as amended, requires an assignment to the United
States of any nght to an action against a third party (including insurers) with respect to any payment or settlement under the Act. It
is further provided that in those instances where a claim for damages
may be payable in whole or in fart by a claimant's insurer it will not
be paid by the Secretary unti the claimant provides written proof
that the insurer has denied the claim or has failed to approve or deny
such claim within six months of its presentment, and the claimant
assigns to the United States his rights against the insurer wtih respect
to such claim.

Section#.
This section provides limits on the Secretary's claims settlement
authority. He can determine:
1. Whether the loss resulted from the failure of the Teton Dam;
2. The amounts to be paid; and
3. The persons entitled to payment.
The Secretary's detennination must fix the amount of an award
within one year of filing. He is authorized, on request to make advance or partial payments under his regulations which shall include
as a basis for such payments, but limited to, authority to make such
payments when it is found that a delay until final settlement would
impose substantial hardship on the claimant. In the event the claimant
seeks relief under a remedy provided under section 9 of the act, the
advance payment may be retained pending final court determination.
The amended language permits final settlement and payment on any
portion or aspect of a claim whjch is fotmd to be logically severable
·
from the balance of that claim.
Subsection fd), as amended, gives express authority to compensate
persons for dtrect investments made on farm structural facilities in
anticipation Of· service from the Teton Reservoir when' the break
makes the facilities unusable or diminishes them in value because-of
denial of service.

Seetion5
This section ~equir~ final implementing regulations to be promulgated and published m the Federal Register within 15 days· of enactment. The Secretary i~ to publish explanations of the program in
Idaho papers and utilize other available means to advise potential
claimants about it.

Section6
This section requir~ that the claim pro~am be coordinated with
other Federal disaster relief activity, and utilize information gathered
by other agencies involved in that activity.

Section 7
. ';['~is amendment co~cerns repairs and restoration of irrigation faCilities damaged ·as a dtrect result of the failure of the Teton Dam. The
Secretary of the. Interior is to enter into agreements with owners to
finnnce the repair and r~construction of such facilities to the extent
that the c0st of 't epairs or construction are not covered by insurance.

•

SectionS

.

The amended section provides that at the end o~ the year foll?wmg
approval of the act and each year ~hereafter until the completion ~f
the claims program, the Secr~tary IS to .make a~ annual report to the
Congress of all claims ~ubnutted. to him,. s~tmg the nai_De of each
Claimant, t~e a~?unt claimed,_a bpef d~scriptwn of the cla1m, and ~he
status or disposition of the claim mcludmg the amount of each admmistrative payment and award under the act.

8ection9

Subsection (a) bars any court action on any claim filed. under t~e act
until final disposition of the claim, but upon 15 days notiCe a clatmant
may withdraw a claim from consideration of the ~ecretary and such
withdrawal constitutes an abandonmen~ of the cla1m for all P~~poses
nnder the act. After withdrawal of a claim or after the final deCiswn of
the Secretary or his designee on a claim under this Act, a claim~nt may
elect to assert said claim or institute an action thereon agamst the
United States in any court of competent jurisdic~i® under any other
provision of applicable law, and. upon such ele?tlon there ~hall be no
further consideration or proceedings. on the claun under this Act: .
Subsection (b) provides that !I' _claun~t can c?nt~t a final. decision
of the Secretary by filing a p~~1t10n with _the distr1ct c~urt lll Idaho
within 60 days asking the declSlon be modified or set aside. The cou~
is to "hear such appeal on the record made before the Secret~ry"..It lS
expressly provided ~hat ':the fil~g of suc4 a:p;appeal shall co~tltute
an election of remedies". fhe section also provid~~ that th~ decision of
the Secretary incorpo~ting the findings o~ fact thereon, 1£ su"pported
by substa.ntial evide:ooa on the record considered as a whole. shall hEI
conclusive.
.
.
Subsection (c) pt~w'ides that except as oth~'!ise proVIded, n<;~b_h!ng
in the Act is to be construed to pre-vent any claunan,t ·~om ~erc1smg
rights under other statutes.
.
Subsection (d) requir~ that attoq1eys fees be paul out o£ awards
and be limited to ten percent.

Section 10

This section defines "perso!ls". as i~~lud~ng an indi~dual, a,!l ~ndian
tribe, corporation, partnership, mumc1pahty, township, ~oc1&tlon, or
other non-Federal entity.
Section 1J.
This section contains the separability clause providing that if any
particular provision of this act or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the other provisions of this act
shall not be affected thereby.
STATEMENT

This bill would provide comprehensive authority for the settlement
of claims arising as the direct result of the failure of the Teton Dam
on June 5, 19'76 for the administration of that program by the Secretary of the Interior.
On June 5, 19'76 at about 12 Noon the Teton Dam was breached and
water 13urged through an opening of the dam. The flood waters dam-
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aged portions of Madison, Bonneville, Fremont, JefferSon and Bingham Counties in Idaho. To date 11 persons are known dead and estimates as to damages vary from $500 million to $1 billion. At a hear:in0'
on this bill and companion House bills H.R. 14328, H.R. 14367, an~
H.R. 14547, before this committee's Subcommittee on Administrative
Law and Governmental Relations on June 30, 1976, the witness in behalf of the Department of the Interior described the Teton Dam as a
principal feature of the Teton Basin Project, Lower Teton Division,
located near the confluence of the Henrys Fork and Teton Rivers, in
southeastern Idaho, 44 miles northeast of Idaho Falls. He stated that
it was d~signed by the Bureau of Reclamation and constructed under
its supervisiOn, and that the Teton Basin Project was authorized September 7,1964, by Public Law 88-583, to provide supplemental irrigar
tion for more than 110,000 acres of farm land in the Upper Snake
River Valley; power from two 10,000 kilowatt hydro-eleatric generators. The Interior Deptt.rtment witness also stated the dam was to
have provided flood control; recreation; and fish and wildlife benefits.
This bill would provide an expedited procedure and express statutory authority for the payment of compensation to cover claims for
personal injury, loss of life, or damage to or loss of real or personal
property resulting from the flooding -without tegatd to the cause of
the failure of the dam. It would require the Secretary of the Interior
to administer the settlement of claims and to praseribe and publish
such rules and procedures as would be necessary and proper to carry
out the provisions of the act. In section 9, the bill would also authorize
the Secretary, through direct payments or through construction contr11;cts administered by the Bureau of Reclamation, to accomplish re~
pa1r or reconstruction of irrigation systems and facilities damaged by
the flooding to the extent such costs are not covered by insurance. The
Secretary would make annual reports to the Congress on claims settlements under the program. S. 3542 also authorizes the appropriation
o~ such funds as might be required to carry out the putposes of the
hill.
At the hearings on the bill, an effort was made to ascertain the
potential cost of a program of this magnitude~ and the committee has
referred to a number of sources to obtain an indication of such costs.
I!l the estimate of cos~s !"eceiyed by this committee from the CongressiOnal Budget Office, It 1s pomted out that the authorization level includes compensation for personal injury, loss of life, for property
loss and farm damage, business interruption, d&mage to irrigation work~ and administrative costs. Property loss and farm dama~e
includes ~oss of CI'OJ?S; fertile lttnd, a.nd livestock; and damage of railroad eqmpment, pnvate homes, busmesses, and farm equipment. The
costs reported. t~ this committee; that is, $198.9 million for fiscal year
1977, $99.5 million for fiscal year 1978, and $33.1 million for fiscal
yea~ 1979, are based on an. estimate derived by the Bureau of ReclamatiOn and re~resents claims already paid, as well as the estimate
of futu're claims. ~~~ciflcttlly, compensation for persMal ihjury is
based on the. average amount of claims already Settled by the Bureatt
of Recl{l;mah,on, as well as an estimate of 125 people injured. Compensation for loss of life is based on claims received by the Bureau of
Reclamation for 5 deaths by drowttihg as a result of the dam collapse.

The cost total also includes permanent re:pnirs to the irrigation
works, but not repair of the dam itself. The estimate also assumes that
none of the damage is covered by private in!3urance. As has been noted
in the analysis o£ the bill, amounts received by claimants in the form
of insurance payments would be deducted from payments und~r its
provisions and insurauc~ subrogation claims would not be paid under
the specific provisions of the bill. The Senate report ( S. Rept. No. 94963) contained a further indication of the scope of the damage in the
form of the following tabulation from the June 13, 1976 issue of the
Idaho Statesman:
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(Dollar amounts in millions)
Madison County :
Farms and bUildings de:stl·oyed---------------------------------Acres
dalllaged-------------------------------------------------Livestock
lost_ ____________________________________ ____________
I<Jquipment units lbflt___: _.. _._:_ _______ .:.,.~- .. ~!.'-.-...,...:.-------------Businesses destroyed or onmuged-------------------------------Homes ue.-troyl'<L----------------------------------------------Homes ~~--:.._ .. ___"7".:._.,____ :.~~-~------:•----~---..:...,_ __.,.___
~otal daiUugc_________________________________________________
Jefferson County:
Farms and buildings destroyerL--------------------------------Acres daEDaged--~----~-~-----~----------1-r-~-~rrfft--,~--~---~Livestock lost----~---------------------------~---~--~--~-----~EquiJ)ment (in dollar~>)-..,_~ .. ---·-.. -----... -----------------~-----Businesses destroyed or ~--n ..- -~-~..-._ ____ ..,.. __._ _____ .. _____ ..
Homes destroyed (mobile homes)--------------~-------------- -Homes ~.._ ____ .: ___._ __ ..,.·___ ._ ____J._"'-----------'••"'"'"'.. _.. ___
Total ~-----------------~~-~--~_.~~~-·4~•~-•-~+
Bonneville Ooli».ty :
Farms aDd butldings ~'"1\Yed.----..--..-,...,.......... __ .... ___,... .:________
Acres ~~-~·--~~-------------~--•-------------------~--Livestock · ~--!.---.------------..:-·-~-"'-~.6.-c--~.a.L.."'..,""o6-• ..w.. ...... __
Equipment losL-----------------------------------------------Businesses destroyed or ffl.~qtd ..ro ...... _ .. _................ _..........,__...,__ .. ____ _
Jlornes W:~ ~~~·-n--rt~----~...,-·-~--~ ~-1...~---------~--IIomes
-------.:.------------~---------.. -------------~--Total
----------------~·-·""-4""~""•~.-:--•~~ ......""'.·-·""'~~·- ... ··Fremont County:
Fa.rmt! alld buildings destt"Oyed----------------------------------Acres daED&Ied------------.:--~---------~~-----~...,-~~~----..-~~---·
Livestock lOIIl------~--------- .... --~..--.:-.. _____;.:~ ____;..___________
Equipment unlts to. L-----------------------------------------Businesses destroyed or d•IJillS8d... J..__,..,.. ___ ..... ~ ...... _......_...,~ ..--...-++-'"'
Homes destroyed-----------------------------------------------Ilomes datnnged------------------------------------------------1'otal ~~1 ----,~-:-------·------~--~---.,---•-------~---.:.13irtgMm Oon~t:t :
Farms and buildings destroyed----------------------------------Jlcres damaged-------------------------------------------------Livestock lolt4-.--•~~~~~~-~--~·-~---~-----~-~---.<---------Equipment units ~~--~------- .. --~-----------~-----------~-Busine~ dA~eG ·~· ~Sl~yfft~.w••~-~~~-·~·k~-~ ••~ .... -~·--~•llotnes ~rtd~-·~~w~~w~-"~~-~··-~~~-~--~4-~--~~~~~~~-·-·--·Homes damaged-----------------------------------------------Total ~~------~r-·-~-t~----------·~ 7 -·-----~----·--------

800

45,000
10, 600
1, 000
177

493

2, :.!11

$556

1, 227

17,4~6
1,4o0
$6. 5
26
45
28ii

$25

t1 )
19,006
1
(

)

(1)

..

'

1

Not available.
• None repllrted.

0
0
38

$250

1, 150

14,000
4, 300

(1)

3
134

14
$71. 2

5, 000
10,000
300
(1)

4Q
99

454
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As an example of a previoa8 Federal compensation program, the
Senate report referred to the action taken by the Congress to provide
compensd.tion to the victims of the Texas City Disaster in 1947. At
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of ammonium J?-itrate which exploded were despart of the Umted States Government's foreign
aid program. Over 570 persons suffered violent death in that disaster,
and about 3,500 more were injured and suffered either delayed death
or mental and physical anguish attendant upon months of hospital
confinell?-ent and medical care. In addition approximately 1,000 residencesl. mdustrial plants, and other buildings were either totally de·
stroyeu or suffered major structural damage.
. After attempts were unsuccessfully made to obtain relief for victims of the Texas City disaster against the United States through
the c~urts, bills were introduced to provide for relief through congressiOnal enactment. Those bills were considered by this committee,
and on August 12, 195~ the bill S. 1077 was enacted into law as Public
Law 378 .of the 84th vongress. The authority for claims settlement
":as.provided ~n a manner somewhat similar to that provided in t his
bill m that section 1 of the 1955 act provided :
The qo;!lgress recognizes and assumes the compassionate responsibihty of the United States for the losses sustained by
reason of the explosions and fires of Texas City, Texas, and
hereby provides the J?,rocedure by which the amounts shall
be determined and pa1d.
· Here, in S. 3.542, it is stated that Congress finds t hat it is the purpose of t,he ~mted States to. compensate for the losses resulting from
the d~m s failure "* * * without regard to the proximate cause of
the fa1lt~re of the Teton Dam, * * *".
The bill defines "person" in section 10 and included in this definition
ref~rences to "municipality," "township" or "other non-Federal
entlt~." In the course of consideration of the bill, it was suggested
that It was not clear whether counties or other subdivisions of the
State of Idaho itself would be included. It was concluded that the
term. ".o~her non-~~deral e;!ltity" would include the States and its
subdivisions as eligible claimants in the same manner and for t he
same dam~g:es suffered by other cla~mants under the otherwise appli.cable provisions of the b1ll. Accordingly, it was decided that further
,amendment was not necessary.
The. amendments recommended by the committee reflect suggestions
made m the course of the hearing on the bill as well as matters brought
to the at~ntion of the subcommittee by the Departments of J ustlce
and Interior subsequent to the hearing. An effort has been made in
these amendments to clarify the provisions of the bill and to make a
number of technical amendments.
. ~t the hearings, the witness representing the Department of Inter~or expressed concern about the term "resulting" as referring to
claims based upon damages, injuries, or deaths resulting from the
collapse of the dam. To clarify the meaning of the term the word
"4irectly" was inserted so that the claims cognizable under the act
~I~ be those ba;sed on deaths, personal injuries or property damage
directly resultmg" from the collapse of the dam. Parallel amendments are made in sections 4 and 7.
The bill in subsection (d) of section 3 bars the inclusion in any
award under the act of any amount for reimbursement to an insurance
f~nd for loss payments by an insurance company or fund. The committee ha~ recommended a conforming amendment to section 7 so that

payment for repairs or restoration of irrigation facilities authorized
by the section may only be made to the extent the cost of repairs or
construction are not covered by insurance. These provisions, as well
as those requiring any assignment to the United States of any rights
to unpaid msurance claims where awards are paid by the United
States, assume that insurance companies should pay claims based on
deaths, injuries1 or damage based on policies covering such r isk. H owever, it is not mtended that insurance companies will be barred of
any rights of subrogation provided in their insurance contracts which
may be enforced under other statutes. This is recognized in the committee amendment to subsection (f) of section 3 which insures that
releases by claimants under this act will not bar such rights of
subrogation.
In common with some other claims statutes (such as the Military
Claims Act, 10 U.S.C. 2733) the bill provides for advance or partial
payments in cases where a delay until final ascertainment of the full
amount due would impose an undue hardship on the claimant. The
language of section 4 (c) as amended by the committee also makes it
clear that a severable portion or aspect of a claim can also be paid
prior to complete adjudication of a claim,
The provisions of section 9 (a) are revised by a committee amendment. It is provided that an action shall not be instituted in any court
of the United States upon a claim against the United States which is
included in a claim submitted to the Secretacy of the I nterior under
the provisions of this bill until the Secretary has made final disposi~
tion of t he pending claim. The amended subsection would permit the
withdYawalof a pending claim upon 15 days written notice, and when
he makes such a withdrawal, the claimant is to be held to .have abandoned that elaim for all purposes under the p~visions of this bill.
After such withdrawal and abandonment, the claimant :may elect to
assert a claim against the United States under any other provision of
applicable law or to institute an action against the United States in
any court of competent jurisdiction based upon the same personal
injury, death, or propert)' damage. The amended subsection expressly
provides that upon such election, there shall be no further proceedings
on a claim under the provisions of this bill. This provision will permit
an ~lection to proceed under any other statutes providing for clai:rps
agamst the United States, including the tort claims provisions of
title 28, United States Code.
As has been indicated, the committee received testimony and advice
from b~th th~ D~partment of I nterior and. the J;>epartment of J ustice
concermng th1s b1ll Subsequent to the hearmg on the bill, on August~'
1976, the D epartment of Justice submitted a report on t he bill which
made a .number of suggestions which have been reflected in committee
amendments to the bill. I n that report the Department referred to the
fact that ~lai.ms aut~ority for the payment of claims of the type covered by hi~ hill was mcluded as a part of the Public Works Bill, H .R.
14236, which was approved on July 12, 1976 as P ublic Law No. 94355. It was f urther noted that implementing regulations were published in the Federal Register on July 14,1976. The P ublic Works Bill
authority :was discussed ,in the c!>urse o,f the hearings on this bill, and
th~ committee was .furmshed w1t~ COJ?les of the proposed regulations
while the subcommittee was considetmg the bill. This committee has
concluded that t his bill provide the· basis for a fair and workable

t~at time shipments
t~ned for France, as
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claims program. It is felt that it is consistent with the authority al·
ready provided, but that it treats the matter of claims settlement in a
more comprehensive and legislatively . deprived manner. Ac·
cordingly, it is recommended that the amended bill be considered
favorably.

bility with reference to matters involving claims .again~t the U~i.ted
States in accordance with Rule VI(b) of the Rules of the Crnnm1ttee
on the .Judiciary. The favorable consideration of this bill w~s recommended by that subc9mmittee and the comm~ttee !'ut.c; ~etermmed that
lemslation
should be enacted as set for:th m this bill.
t:>
BUDGET STATEM:K!\T

STATEME:N'TS UNDER CuusE 2(1) (2) (B), CLAuSE 2(1) (3). Ali."D,
CLAusE 2(1) (4} OF RuLE XI AND CLAusE 7(a) (1) OF RuLE XIII oF
THE HousE oF REPREgENTATIVES
COl\UUTTEE VOTE

(Rule XI 2(1) (2) (B))
On Tuesday, August 3, 1976, the Full Committee on the Judiciary
approved the btll S. 3542 by voice vote.

(Rule XI 2(1) (3) (B) )
As has been indicated in the committee stateJilent as to cost made
p~l'$Ull.nt to Rllle XIII (7) (a)-(l),the bm will requi~e.appl'?pri'ltions
to meet the costs of J?O.yment of claims and the adm~mstr~tton of the
claims program. It lS assumed that payment of chums will be made
in the fis<:al years 1977, 1978, and 1979 ·and that the costs for those
fiscal years will be respectively 198.9 million, 99.5 million and 33.1
million.
ESTIMATE OF THE COXGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE

COST

(Rule XI 2(1) (3) (C))

(Rule XIII 7(a) (1))

The estimate received from the Director of the Congresaionu.l
Budget Office is as follows:

This is a bill which pro'Vid~s for the payment of claims for death,
personal injury and property damage resulting from the failure of
t~e Teton Dam on June 5, 1976, and, under section 4( d) of the amended
btll, for the payment of compensation for "direct investments made in
on-farm structural facilities in anticipation of service from the Teton
Reservoir to the extent that such facilities are unuseable or are diminished in value by the denial of such service." The cost estimate furnished to the committee by the Congressional Budget Office for fiscal
years 1977, 1978, and 1979 are as follows:
4. Cost estimate:
lln mUiiOII$ of dGilarsJ
Fiscalr--

Transition

qu1rter

1977

1978

.1979

1980

1981

!he. !;)ubject of cost. was discussed in the course of the hearing on
this btll and c9mpamon House measures on June 30, 1976. At that
time, it was stated that some estimates of the damage and losses resultino from the disaster were as high as a billion dollars. This report
~ncludes a_n estimate of the damage whieh was originally published
m the Bmt=;e newspaper, The Idaho Statesman, on June 13, 1976 as
a further indirect potential cost. However, payments under the bill
wo?ld b~ limited to thot*' ex·v.ressly authorized by tile bill relating to
dums dtrectly from the faulure of the dam and would be reduced
by the amot\nts of insurance payments on the same claims.
OVERSIGHT STATEM:t:XT

(Rule XI 2(1) (3) (A))
The Sul).comniittee on Administrative Law and Goverrunenta.l Re1a·
tions of this committee exercises the committee's oversight responsi-
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CoNGRESS oF THE UNITED STATES,
CoNGRESSIONAL. BUDGET OFFICE,

lVa.'lhington, D.O., AugW$t

9~

1976.

Ron. PETER W. Rom:No, Jr.,

Chairman, OO'mlllltittee Otn the Ju4wia;1"J!J U.S. H 01f8e of R epresen tati'Ve8, Raybum House Office Building, Wa8"-~ngton, D.O.
DE.\R Mn. CHAIRMAN : Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional
Budget A ct of 1974, the Congressional Budgt;t Office hae prepar~ ~he
attached cost estimate. for S. 3542, Compensa.tlon for Dama.gas Artsmg
from the Failure of the Teton Dam.
Should the committee so desire; we would be plea~ to provide
further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
ALICE M:. RIV...IN'
Director.
CoNoRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE
COST ESTIMATE
Au<1UST

1. Bill number : S. 3542.

3, 1976.

2. Bill title: Compensation for Damages Arising from the Failure
of the Teton Dam.
3. Purpose of bill : The proposed legislation would authorize the
Secretary of the Interior to fully compensate affected parties for property loss, personal injuries and death resulting from the failure of the
Teton Dam.
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4. Cost estimate:

DEPARTMENT oF JusTICE,

(In millions of dollars]

Washington, D.O., August 4, 1976.
Fiscal year-

Transition
quarter

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

Autflorizatiollllwl....................... .......
331.5 ------------·-····-----------·· ······ ··· ···-Costa......·................ -------•--~•-··-·-·-·~-+--191.1
11.5
33.1 --------------------

5. Basis for estimate:
It is assumed that the legislation will be enacted in the transition
quarter, and the outlay~ would .be made over .th~ e~suing three .fis.cal
years. Since the legislation specifies a 2-ye~r lnmtat10n on submissiOn
of claims, it is assumed that all claims will be settled by the end of
FY 1979.
The authorization level includes compensation for personal injury,
loss of life, for property loss and farm damage, business interruption,
damage to irrigation works, and administrat~ve costs. Pro~erty loss
and farm damage includes loss of crops, fertile land, and livestock;
and damage of railroad equipment, private homes, businesses, and
farm equipment.
The above cost is based on an estimate derived by the Bureau of
Reclamation and represents claims already vaid, as well as the. e~tima~e
of future claims. Specifically, compensatiOn for personal IDJUry IS
based on the average amount of claims already settled by the Bureau
of Reclamation, as well as an estimate of 125 people injured. Compen·
sation for loss of life is based on claims received by the Bureau of
Reclamation for 5 deaths by drowning as a result of the dam collapse.
The cost total also includes permanent re:pairs to the irrigation
works, but not repair of the dam itself. The estimate also assumes that
none of the damage is covered by private insurance.
6. Estimate comparison: None.
7. Previous CBO estimate: None.
8. Estimate prepared by :Arleen Fain Gilliam ( 225-9676).
9. Estimate approved by: James L. Blum, Assistant Director for
Budget Analysis.
OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

(Rule XI 2(1) (3) (D))
No findings or recommendations of the Committee on Government
Operations were received as referred to in subdivision (D) of clause
2 (1) (3) of House Rule XI.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT

(Rule XI 2 (1) (3))
In compliance with clause (2(1) (4) of House Rule XI it is stated
that this legislation will have no fnllationary impact on prices and
costs in the operation of the national economy. It provides for payments to pe.rsons for actual losses suffered in the disaster.

Hon. PETER W. RoDINo, Jr.,
Ohailrman. 0 orrvrnittee on the Judiciary,
HOU8e of RepreBentatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR Mn. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your re9uest for t he
Department of Justice views on S. 3542, an act to authonze t~~ Secretary of the Interior to make compensation for damages a:nsmg out
of the failure of the Teton Dam a feature of the Teton Basrn Federal
reclamation project in Idaho, and for other purposes. .
.
As the committee knows, on June 11, 1976, the President transr~ut~ed
to the Congress for its consideration a supplemental appropriatiOn
proposal for the Department of the Interi~r in th~ amount. of $200
million for fiscal year 1976, to be made available, without reimbursement, for the payment of claims for damage~ to or loss of prope_rty,
personal injury or death resulting from the failure of the Teton RIVer
Dam. The payment of these damage claims is to be made in accorda~ce
with rules and re~lations to b~ issued by the Sec~tary of the InteriOr
necessary to admrnister the clarms and ~ determrne the amounts to. be
allowed and the persons entitled to receiv~ t hem. Such compens~t10n
was provided without regard to the proximate. cause of. the fai~ure.
A proviso to the legislation declar:ed .t~at nothrng ~erem contarned
shall be construed to impose any liability on the Umted States or to
allow for payment of claims that are paid or are payable from other
sources, pubhc or private.
.
.
The President's proposal was attached to the Pubhc Works Bill
H.R. 14236 and was passed in the House June 15, 1976 and the Senate
on June 23, 1976. After both Houses passed t he Co~ference report, t~e
President signed H.R. 14236 on July 12, 1976 and IS presently Pubhc
Law 94-355. Regulat ions to implement Public Law 94-355 have been
drawn up and were promulgated in Part V, Federal Register July 14,
w~

.

Since the President's proposal has become Public Law and p~ovides
for speedy compensation of the vict ims of the Teton Dam disaster,
the passage of S. 3542 is unnecessary.
S. 3542 was passed by the United.~ta.tes Senate on :June 17, 1976,
and states its purpose to be the expeditious payment of JUSt c?mpen_sation for the deaths, personal injury and losses of property, mclu~mg
destruction and damage to irrigation works, r~sult,ing from the failure
of the Teton Dam without regard to the proximate causes of the failure of that Dam.
In general, the Act provid~s for the Secre~ry of the Inte! ior to
administer claims t hereunder m accordance with such regulatiOns as
he prescribes. Claims must be filed within two years after the date .the
regulations are published in the F ederal Register and such publication is required to b~ accomplished within 15 days of t?e _enactment of
S. 3542. Determinations, awards and settlements are hmited to actual
or compensatory damages measured by the pecuniary injuries or_l?ss
involved and does not include interest prior to settlements or pumtiye
damages. In determining the amount to be awarded, the Secretary will
reduce such amount by an amount equa] to the total of insurance benefits (except life insurance) or other payments or settlements of any
nat ure previously paid with respect to the losses claimed.
The act provides that the acceptance by the claimant of any award,
compromise or settlement shall be final and conclusive and shall con-
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stitute a complete release of any claim against the United States relating to the same subjeGt matter.
Provision is also made for judicial review pf a final de.cision of the
Secretary by the filing within 60 day~> . after the date"'£ Sqeh deei~ion.
of a petition in the United States District Court for the District of
Idaho. Such review is confined to the record made before the Secretary and the filing (}f such an appeal to the District Court constitutes
an election of remedies.
Should the Congress decide to enact S. 3542, notwithstanding the
Administration's view that the bill is unne<'essary, the Department of
Justice makes the following recommendations or suggestions as clari·
fications or modificatioi1s :
·
In Section. 3(a) there should be inserted after "United States" on
line 20 the words "is hereby authorized to and".
Section 3(g) should be amended to read as follows:
"Any claim for damages which is payable in whole or in part ·by a
third party, includin_g insurers, shall not be paid by the Secretary unless and until the claimant provides written pl'oof that the third party
or insurer has denied the claim and the claimant assigns to the United
States his rights against such third party or insurer with respect to
such claim."
Section 4( d) requires clarification. The phrase "on-farm facilities
in anticipation of .service" should be defined so that its parameters may
be known. It is not now clear whether the pFovision relates only to
changes ntade to the land which can no longer be restored, or whether
it also includes farm equipment or machinery. In any event, the sec.
tion does not provide for the contingency that the dam will be repaired
m1d placed in use, thus Section 7 provides for the Secretary to enter
irito agreements with the owners of damaged irrigation facilities '~to
finance the ·repair or reconstruction thereof either by direet payment
or through construction contracts administered by the Bureau of
Reclamation." It is not clear whether irrigation Gompanies are iJOught
to be benefited by these provisions and whether the word "finance"
authorizes loans or requires outright grants.
The reports to the Congress which section 8 requires the Seeretary
to make, are, it is submitted, too detailed and unnecessarily burdensome. It would apEear that a report which II;lerely furnishes the name
of each claimant, the amount and nature of the claim, and its disposition by the Secretary, would suffice in most instances. Should a more
detailed report of a particular claim be required, then such a report
can be :furnished as requested. Past experience shows that detailed information is sought by the Congress or one of its Members in relatively few instances.
The proviso in section 9 (a) should be amended by inserting after
the word "notice" on line 9, the words "prior to final disposition" and
after the word "designee" on line 10 the words "and such claims shall
thereupon be deemed abandoned for all purposes."
The Office of Marragement and Budget has advised this Department
that there is no objection tO the submission of this report from tM
standpoint of the administration's program.
Sincerely,
·
M:rcHAEL M. UnLMANN,
Assistant Attorney General.

0
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s. 3542
RintQ!~fourth

crongrtss of tht tl.nittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

an £let
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to make compensation for damages
arising out of the failure of the Teton Dam a feature of the Teton Basin
Federal reclamation project in Idaho, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That the Congress
finds that without regard to the proximate cause of the failure of the
Teton Dam, it is the purpose of the United States to fully compensate
any and all persons, for the losses sustained by reason of the failure
of said dam. The purposes of this Act are (1) to provide just compensation for the deaths, personal injuries and losses of property,
including the destruction and damage to irrigation works, resulting
from the failure on June 5, 1976, of the Teton Dam in the State of
Idaho, and (2) to provide for the expeditious consideration and
settlement of claims for such deaths, personal injuries, and property
losses.
SEc. 2. All p<>rsons who suffered death, personal injury, or loss of
property directly resulting from the failure on ,June 5, 1976, of the
Teton Dam of the Lower Teton Division of the Teton Basin Federal
reclamation project which was authorized to be constructed by the
Act of September 7, 1964 (78 Stat. 925) shall be entitled to receive
from the United States full compensation for such death, personal
injury, or loss of property. Claimants shall submit their claims in
writing to the Secretary, under such regulations as he prescribes,
within two years after the date on which the regulations required by
section 5 are published in the Federal Register. Claims based on death
shall be submitted only by duly authorized legal representatives.
SEC. 3. (a) The Secretary of the Interior, or his designee for the
purpose, actmg on behalf of the United States, is hereby authorized
to and shall investigate, consider, ascertain, adjust, determine, and
settle any claim for money damages asserted under section 2. Except
as ,otherwise provided herein, the laws of the State of Idaho shall
apply : Pro'l'ided, That determinations, a wards, and settlements under
th1s Act shall be limited to actual or compensatory damages measured
by the pecuniary injuries or loss involved and shall not include interest
prior to settlement or punitive damages.
(b) In determining the amount to be awarded under this Act the
Secretary shall reduce any such amount by an amount equal to the total
of insurance benefits (except life insurance benefits) or other payments or settlements of any nature previously paid with respect to
such death claims, personal injury, or property loss.
(c) Payments approved by the Secretary under this Act on death,
personal mjury, and property loss claims, shall not be subject to insurance subrogation claims in any respect under this Act but without
prejudice under other laws as provided in subsection (f).
(d) The Secretary shall not include in an award any amount for
reimbursement to any insurance fund for loss payments made by such
company or fund.
(e) Except as to the United States, no claim cognizable under this
Act shall be assigned or transferred.
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(f) The acceptance by the claimant of any award, compromise, or
settlement under this Act, except an advance or partial payment made
under section 4 (c), shall be final and conclusive on the claimant, and
shall constitute a complete release of any claim against the United
States by reason of the same subject matter. A release shall not, however, prevent an insurer with rights as a subrogee under its own name
or that of the claimant from exercising any right of action against the
United States to which it may be entitled under any other laws for
payments made to the claimant for a loss arising from the subject
matter.
(g) Any claim for damages which may be payable in whole or in
part by a claimant's insurer, shall not be paid by the Secretary unless
and until the claimant provides written proof that the insurer has
denied the claim or has failed to approve or deny such claim within six
months of its presentment, and the claimant assigns to the United
States his rights against the insurer vdth respect to such claim. UJ?on
the acceptance of any payment or settlement under this Act, the claimant shall assign to the United States any rights of action he has or
may have agamst any other third party, including an insurer.
'SEc. 4. (a) In the determination and settlement of claims asserted
under this Act, the Secretary shall limit himself to the determination
of( 1} whether the losses sustained directly resulted from the
failure of the Teton Dam on June 5, 1976;
(2) the amounts to be allowed and paid pursuant to this Act;
and
(3) the persons entitled to receive the same.
(b) The Secretary shall determine and fix the amount of awards,
if any, in each claim within twelve months :from the date on which
the claim was submitted.
(c) At the request of a claimant, the Secretary is authorized to make
advance or partial payments prior to final settlement of a claim,
including final settlement on any portion or aspect of a claim determined to be logically severable. Such advance or partial payments
shall be made available under regulations promulgated by the Secretary under section 5, which regulations shall include, but not be limited
to, provisions for such payments where the Secretary determines that
to delay payment until final settlement of the claim would impose a
substantial hardship on such claimant. \Vhen a claimant pursues a
remedy as provided :for in section 9 of this Act, he shall be permitted
to retain such advance or partial payments under a final court decision
on the merits.
(d) Payments may be made for compensation for direct investments
made in on-farm structural facilities in anticipation of servir_,e from
the Teton Reservoir to the extent that such facilities are unuseable
or are diminished in value by the denial of such service.
SEc. 5. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary
shall within fifteen days after the enactment of this Act promulgate
and publish in the Federal Register, final re~ulations and procedures
for the handling of the claims authorized m section 2 of this Act.
The Secretary shall also cause to be published, in newspapers with
general circulation in the State of Idaho, an explanation of the rights
conferred by this Act and the procedural and other requirements
imposed by the rules of procedure promulgated by him. Such explanation shall be in clear, concise, and easily understandable language. In
addition, the Secretary shall also disseminate such explanation con-
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cen1ing such rights and procedures, and other data helpful to claimants, in the State of Idaho, by means of brochures, pamphlets, radio,
television, and other media likely to reach prospective claimants.
SEc. 6. The claims program established by this Act shall, to the
extent practicable, be coordinated with other disaster relief operations
conducted by other Federal agencies under the Disaster Relief Act
of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5121) and other provisions of law. The Secretary
shall consult with the heads of such other Federal agencies, and shall,
as he deems necessary, consistent with the ex.J?editious determination
of claims hereunder, make use of information developed by such
agencies. The heads of all other Federal agencies performing disaster
relief functions under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974 and other Federal authorities are hereby authorized and directed to provide the
Secretary, or his designee, such information and records as the Secretary or his designee shall deem necessary for the administration of
this Act.
'SEc. 7. In order to expedite the repair and restoration of irrigation
facilities damaged as a direct result of the failure of the Teton Dam,
the Secretary is authorized and directed to enter into agreements with
the owners of such facilities to finance the repair or reconstruction
thereof, to the standards and conditions existmg immediately prior
to the failure of Teton Dam, either by direct payment or through
construction contracts administered by the Bureau of Reclamation
to the extent the cost of repairs or construction are not covered by
insurance. The cost of such repairs or reconstruetion shall be nonreimbursable.
SEc. 8. At the end of the year following approval of this Act and
each year thereafter until the completion of the claims program, the
Secretary shall make an annual report to the Congress of all claims
submitted to him under this Act stating the name of each claimant,
the amount claimed, a brief description of the claim, and the status
or disposition of the claim including the amount of each administrative payment and award under the Act.
SEc. 9. (a) An action shall not be instituted in any eourt of the
United 'States upon a claim against the United States whieh is
included in a claim submitted under this Act until the Secretary or his
designee has made a final disposition of the pPnding claim. A pending claim may be withdrawn from consideration prior to final decision
upon fifteen days written notice, and such withdrawal shall be deemed
an abandonment of the claim for all purposes under this Act. Affer
withdrawal of a claim or after the final decision of the 'Secretary or
his designee on a claim under this Act, a claimant may elect to assert
said claim or institute an aetion thereon against the United States in
any court of eompetent jurisdiction under any other provision of
applicable law, and upon such election there shall be no further consideration or proceedings on the claim under this Act.
(b) Any claimant aggrieved by a final decision of the Secrrtarv
under this Act may file within sixty days from the date of such dec:lsion with the United States District Court for the District, of Idaho
a petition praying that such decision be modified or set aside in whole
or in part. The court shall hear such appeal on the record made before
the Secretary. The filing of such an appeal shall constitute an election of remedies. The deeision of the Secretary incorporating his findings of fact therein, if supported by substantial evidence on the record
considered as a whole, shall be conclusive.
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(c) Except to the extent otherwise herein ,Provided, nothing in
this Act shall be construed to prevent any claimant under this Act
:from exercising any rights to which he may be entitled under any
other provisions of law.
(d) Attorney and agent :fees shall be paid out of the awards hereunder. No attorney or agent on account of services rendered in connection with each claim shall receive in excess of 10 per centum of
the amount paid in connection therewith, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. \\1l0ever violates this subsection shall be fined
a sum not to exceed $10,000.
SEC. 10. For the purposes of this Act, the term "persons" means any
individual, Indian, Indian tribe, corporation, partnership, company,
municipality, township, association or other non-Federal entity.
SEC. 11. If any particular provision of this Act or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance, is held invalid, the other provisions of this Act shall not be affected thereby.
SEc. 12. There are hereby authorized to be ,appropriated such funds
as may bt> required to carry out the purposes of this Act.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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S8ptember 7, 1976
Office of the White House Press Secretary
-----------------------------~------------------------------

THE \!fHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
TETON DAM DISASTER RELIEF ACT
The President today signed into law the Teton Dam Disaster
Relief Act which authorized payments for damages resulting
from the failure of the Teton Dam.
BACKGROUND
On the morning of June 5, 1976, a newly completed Bureau of
Reclamation dam on the Teton River in Idaho burst, causing
several deaths and widespread destruction. The damage toll
includes:
Eleven dead, including 6 drownings.
Property damage estimated at between $400 and $500
million.
ADMINISTRATION ACTIONS
The Administration took the following steps to provide relief
for the victims:
On Sunday, June 6, 1976, upon request of Governor
Cecil D. Andrus of Idaho, the President declared
a major disaster, authorizing Federal assistance
to the victims. Federal agencies under the coordination of the Federal Disaster Assistance
Administration were mobilized to work with State
and local agencies to provide services such as
temporary housing and repair of irrigation systems for the area affected by the flood.
On June 11, 1976, the President submitted a
request to Congress for a supplemental appropriation of $200 million to provide payments to
people who were injured or whose property was
damaged by the flood.
On July 12, 1976, the President signed into law
the above appropriations, and compensation payments began for claimants. As of August 11, 1976,
1,890 claims totalling $68 million have been filed
with the Department of Interior. (The President
has indicated he will request additional funds for
compensation if necessary.)
RELIEF EFFORT
Federal, State and local officials worked closely with
private organizations to mobilize assistance for the victims
of the Teton Dam disaster. The American Red Cross, the
Church of Jesus Christ
Latter-Day Saints, the Mennonite
Disaster Service and the World Relief Committee of the
more
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Christian Reformed Church and Teton Interfaith Director Task
Force performed outstanding service for the general relief
effort.
TETON DAM RELIEF ACT
Legislation authorizing the compensation for damages inflicted
by the Teton Flood was introduced on June 9, 1976 by Senators
Frank Church and James McClure. The bill provides express
statutory authority, in addition to the existing Public Works
Appropriations Act Authority, for the Secretary of the Interior
to fully compensate all persons who suffered death, personal
injury, or loss of property as a direct result of the dam
failure.

# # # # #
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SEPTEMBER 7, 1976

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
UPON SIGNING S. 3542
TETON DAM DISASTER ASSISTANCE
THE ROSE GARDEN
11:03 A.M. EDT
THE PRESIDENT: Members of Congress and members
of the Executive Branch and representatives of various
volunteer agencies. First, I want to welcome you all
here. I will read a statement and then will sign the
legislation.
No Government has the power to eliminate tragedy
from human experience, but Government can and ~overnment
should act quick~y to minimize the pain of a great disaster
and help to begin the healing process.
On the morning of June 5, 1976, the Teton Dam
in Eastern Idaho ruptured and the flood waters carried
death and destruction to thousands of families in the
Snake River Valley. The next day, after conferring with
Governor Andrus, I declared the affected county to be a
Federal disaster area and emergency relief centers were
quickly established to provide assistance to the vict:Lms·..
Five days after, I submitted to Congress
legislation appropriating $200 million for compensation
of the victims of this terrible tragedy. Within ten
days following the flood, special offices were established
and operating in Idaho to handle damage claims.
t
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Today; I am s~gn~ng a bill which provides
legislative authority for the compensation of personal
and property damage sustained by the victims of the
flood. Many of those claims have already been settled
and the money is now at work rebuilding the lives of the
survivors.
The legislation which I signed today insures
that this vital aid will continue. Let me thank the
Members of Congress for their strong, bipartisan support
of this measure. I know, for example, how hard the
Idaho delegation worked on it. Great credit must also
be given to the many volunteer and church groups represented
here today which played such a key role in the initial
relief efforts.
MORE
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Each of them displayed great courage• under
exceptionally difficult conditions. Together, the
public and private sectors of this great country have
extended to the victims not just our sympathy, but a
strong and steady helping hand.

END

(AT 11:05 A.M.

EDT)
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